
S.H’s confidence and independence has improved and this has
also had a very good effect on her mood throughout the day.
S.H has learnt new skills such as how to fold tea towels, aprons
and tablecloths, how to work a washing machine and tumble drier,
and also has had a lot of practice with numeracy skills as she
enjoys to support with the weekly stock counts. 
This has encouraged S.H to think about completing a qualification
which she hopes to complete with Bestbites when this is possible. 
S.H now completes tasks like this 2 days per week and also uses
these skills at home which was an identified outcome of hers. 
S.H has suggested to staff that a life skills session is added to the
timetable so that everybody can learn the same skills as her. This
will be added to Heswall’s timetable review. 

The Difference Made

S.H’s keyworker completed a review of her care and support plan which she is heavily
involved in. S.H discussed in great detail with her Keyworker what her outcomes are and
what activities she would enjoy doing.
S.H had identified to her Keyworker that she enjoys helping to tidy up and completing
small tasks with staff.
As Best Bites couldn't be attended, her Keyworker asked how she would like to complete a
1-1 life skills session with Heswall’s domestic. This was broken down to S.H and explained
as to what type of tasks they may be doing e.g. counting boxes for stock take, washing
and folding clothes/ table clothes/ aprons, moving washing in to the drier etc. 
S.H was extremely happy with this idea and asked if she could give it a try for one day per
week. 
After trying this, S.H appeared to be very happy with herself and would tell other staff what
she had done. This has led to S.H wanting to gain more experience with these types of
jobs and would like to work towards getting a qualification in food hygiene/safety.
S.H has regularly re-visited her Keyworker to discuss what other jobs she would like to
help with and has shown a real boost within her confidence and independence. S.H now
independently recognises how to work the washing machine and drier and uses these
skills at home too.

Our Role
 

S.H has always enjoyed helping staff and regularly asked to be supported to
complete small jobs to help as this made her feel very proud of herself.
S.H had requested to join the team at Bestbites, however due to COVID-19,
attending a dual-service was not currently on offer due to measures of
keeping people safe.

The Challenge
 

SH's StorySH's Story

“I feel happier helping my key worker with the jobs
and it makes me feel proud.”

S.H


